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Management Mutterings
( these notes were written before the Colliers Wood away game)

Good evening everyone,

The match against Redhill was a game that we could really have a go and test ourselves against a play-off 
team. JC and his team are well equipped all over the park, so we knew this was going to be a proper test 
of character to see whether our boys cannot only match up against another play-off side, having recently 
picked up draws against Knaphill and Jersey, but to do one better and win.  
The whole game was a physical battle and direct too. There were not a lot of chances for either side, but 
we made the breakthrough around the half hour Mark from an error and we capitalised on that to go 
ahead, but apart from that it was a very even contest in the first half. 
Second half was the exact same only this time we scored an absolute worldie to drop Redhill spirits for 
them getting anything out of the game. 
Where credits due, Redhill never gave up and they were in the accendancy towards the end, but we held 
on for a deserved win Which put ourselves in good spirits ready for an even bigger contest against 
unbeaten Farnham Saturday.  

Farnham. What can we say about Farnham. we tried, we battled, we worked hard and can hold our heads 
high. But Farnham are unbeaten for a reason. Really positive  knowing we competed with them 
physically.  Two set piece goals from Farnham was enough for them to take the three points. 

If you look at it as a teams perspective, Going 0-2 down at the half by two set-pieces, It’s difficult to take 
because you try and prevent that from happening. But where credit is due to my players, Farnham failed 
to score from open play. And the second half was a stalemate. We tidied up a bit better in regards to both 
defending and attacking set pieces in that second half which was good. They had one other set piece 
chance which was really well saved by us, and we go down the other end of the pitch and not only hit the 
post but the crossbar as well. You just know it’s not going to be your day to break Farnham but we can 
hold our heads high. 

With the last few weeks we’ve had knowing we’re facing everybody in the play off spots and picking up 
some deserved points,  Krooner Park can be a tough place to play.

Enjoy the game.
 

Luke
Manager



On this Day 23rd March

1929    Walton-on-Thames 4-1 Camberley & Yorktown
1940    Walton 4-0 Camberley & Yorktown
1951    Hawker Athletic 2-2 Camberley Town
1957    Cobham 5-3 Camberley Town
1963    Hampton 3-2 Camberley Town
2019    Camberley Town 0-2 Abbey Rangers

1861 London's first tramcars began operating, along the Bayswater Road, from Notting Hill to Marble Arch. They 
had been designed by a Mr. Train who was born in Boston, Massachusetts.

1921 The birth of Donald Malcolm Campbell, son of the former world land and water speed holder, Sir Malcolm. He 
was in awe of his father and was determined to carve his own name as a world speed record-breaker which he 
did, on numerous occasions. Donald Campbell is buried in the new parish churchyard at Coniston.

Nelly’s, home of the hot fresh sugary donut
Find us on Just Eat, Deliveroo, Facebook or Twitter

01252 219325
info@nellysdonuts.co.uk





Our History
Founded | 1895
Nickname | ‘The Krooners’
Home Colours | Red & White
Away Colours | Blue & White
Ground | Krooner Park
Capacity | 1,976
2022 - 2023| 10th Combined Counties Premier South

The club was established in 1895 after a discussion at St Michael's church, and was originally named 
St Michael's Foot-ball Club, although they became known as St Michael's, Camberley.
The first match, a friendly, was played on 16 October against D Company from the Royal Military 
College in nearby Sandhurst, St Michael's won 4–2. In January 1896 they joined the Surrey County 
Football Association, entering and winning the Surrey Junior Cup in 1897–98; the club's first 
competitive game was played on 16 October 1897, a Junior Cup first round match against 
Farncombe which St Michael's won 5–2. After winning the cup, the club joined the East & West 
Surrey League for the 1898–99 season. 
In January 1901 a public meeting was held, at which it was decided to establish a new club that 
would absorb both St Michael's and Camberley Magpies. The name Camberley & Yorktown was 
adopted and the club took St Michael's place in the East & West Surrey League. However, they 
dropped into the Aldershot Combination in 1902, before switching to the Ascot & District League in 
1903. The club finished as runners-up in their first season and went on to win the league in 1904–05. 
They were runners-up again in 1905–06, before winning a hat-trick of successive titles in 1907–08, 
1908–09 and 1909–10, remaining unbeaten throughout the third of the title-winning seasons. The 
season also saw them win the Surrey Junior Cup for a second time, beating Sutton United 2–0 in the 
final. In 1910 Camberley & Yorktown returned to the East & West Surrey League, which had been 
renamed the West 
Surrey League. In 1912–13 the club also entered the three-club Aldershot Senior Civilian League, 
which they won. They went on to win the West Surrey League the following season. 
In 1922 Camberley & Yorktown were founder members of the Surrey Senior League. They won three 
successive titles in 1930 –31, 1931–32 and 1932–33 and were runners-up in 1938–39. After World 
War II the club was renamed Camberley, and were Surrey Senior League runners-up in 1946–47, 
before winning the league's Charity Cup in 1951–52 with a 4–3 win over Chertsey Town. The club 
were league runners-up again in 1961–62, and adopted their current name on 2 June 1967 after 
merging with former Parthenon League club 
Camberley Wanderers. In 1973 they joined the Spartan League, but left to join Division Two of the 
Athenian League in 1975. In 1977 they switched to Division Two of the Isthmian League, and were 
promoted to Division One after finishing as Division Two runners-up in 1978–79. Two seasons later 
they were relegated, and after a single season back in Division Two, they rejoined the Athenian 
League, which now had a single division. 
In 1983 Rick Wakeman became the club's chairman while he was living in Camberley. He remained in 
this post until 1986 when he was elected Vice-President, and left the club when he moved to the Isle 
of Man in 1988. In 1984 the Athenian League disbanded; Camberley rejoined the Isthmian League 
and were placed in Division Two South, where they remained until being placed in Division Three 
following league reorganisation in 1991. In 1998–99 the club reached the first round of the FA Cup 
for the first time. Drawn against away to Third Division Brentford, they lost 5–0. Division Three 
became Division Two in 2002, and Camberley remained members until the end of the 2005–06 
season, when they dropped into the Premier Division of the Combined Counties League through the 
FA’s re-structuring of non-league football. They were runners-up in the division in 2013–14 and 
2014–15. 



They came third in the 2015-16 season in the North division of the Combined counties league 2016-17 saw a 
sixth place finish and seventh the season after. 2018-19 saw a sixteenth place finish and with the 2019-20 
season not finishing and the 2020-21 one not even starting due to covid, they started the 2021-22 season in 
the Combined Counties Premier Division South and Manager Luke Turkington oversaw a twelfth place finish 
on 44 points. 2022-23 Season was an improvement on the previous finishing tenth with 52 Points, with a 
fantastic run of 1 defeat in the last 14 league games of the season, that was at a time when games were 
coming thick and fast as the season had to be extended by 2 weeks to make up for the bad weather earlier 
in the campaign.

GROUND 
In 1898 the club started playing at the new Recreation Ground on London Road, although they also used a 
pitch near Southwell Park Road when the Recreation Ground was unavailable and had moved there 
permanently by 1905. They played there until moving to Martin's Meadow in 1909. However, when the 
tenancy came to an end, the club returned to the Recreation Ground. 
Since 1923 the club have played at Krooner Park on Wilton Road. The ground was paid for with the winnings 
of a horse named Krooner who won two races at Haydock Park Racecourse in 1920. 
It was officially opened on 22 December 1923. Due to financial difficulties Krooner Park was sold back to the 
local council in 1939 with the council guaranteeing that the ground would be retained in perpetuity and that 
it would be rented to the football club, giving them priority whilst they remained in existence. In the 
mid-1960s the club asked thee council to leave Krooner Park and build a new ground at South- cote Park 
Farm, but the request was rejected due to the amount of engineering that would be required. 
Floodlights were installed at the ground in 1974, with the first floodlit match being a friendly against Crystal 
Palace on 14 October. The attendance at the match, which ended in a 1–1 draw, was around 3,100, a ground 
record. The highest confirmed attendance at Krooner Park was 2,066 when the newly-formed Aldershot 
Town visited for an Isthmian League Division Three match on 10 November 1992. 



On the road
27th April 2024 -  Alton FC

The Exclusive Networks Stadium

Exit the A31 at the Alton roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Montecchio Way/B3004

Continue straight onto London Rd

Continue onto Anstey Rd

Turn right at Anstey Mill Ln

There is parking at the ground.

The bar is located in the clubhouse., and a food window near the entrance to the 
clubhouse.

There is plenty of standing room and some covered seating and standing.

Anstey Park Enclosure, Alton GU34 2NB

Next 1st Team Fixtures
30th March HOME Tadley Calleva
13th April HOME Abbey Rangers

20th April HOME Balham
27th April AWAY Alton





Our Player Sponsors

Get back in the game faster with the experts from Resolute 
Health. From sprains to strains, we’ve got you covered. 

Their skilled team of therapists will design a tailored 
recovery plan to ensure you’re back on your feet. Don’t let 

injuries sideline you.

FUN, KIND, FAIR AND EFFECTIVE TRAINING.
A knowledgeable and experienced service proud 
to offer small, family friendly, vet approved dog 
classes run by Catherine, who is a fully qualified 
Animal Behaviourist and APDT Registered Dog 
Trainer.

Trading for over 55 years, established in 1965, they offer a local, 
friendly and experienced service for all your glass and glazing 

needs.
Services include: windows, doors, conservatories, orangeries and 
roof lanterns; bifold doors and sky lights a speciality; replacement 

broken glass, failed and misted up double glazed glass sealed 
units; bespoke glass, mirrors, shelves, tabletops, splash backs, 

and staircases.

Get 24/7 gym access to the best range of cardio, strength, 
functional training equipment, group fitness classes and 
qualified personal trainers.
Drop in to Snap fitness Frimley and become a member with 
this offer. Camberley Town players, officials/volunteers and 
supporters qualify for NO joining fee(Usually £30) + 1 FREE 
personal training session on joining.

NS Football coaching is owned and run by Neil Selby and 
ex semi-professional football player that coaches 1 on 1’s 

and small groups or team training football sessions.



Our Player Sponsors

With over 30 years of experience in Surveying, 
Estimating, Specifying, Technical Sales and Design, 
RDWS Ltd bring the entire roofing package together 

including all associated disciplines.
With health & safety at the very top of everything we 

do, our clients can be assured that everyone involved 
in our projects returns home safely to their loved 

ones 

At Crystal Clear Cleaning we offer something 
unique in the market, we are experts in cleaning 
and maintaining every part of your Commercial or 
domestic property, from the roof down to the 
Patio’s or Hard standings around the property and 
everything in between.

We are massively grateful for all our sponsors, but as every 
non-league team will tell you, we will always welcome more. 
Please take a look at our sponsorship opportunities within this 
programme and on our website. 
We will always do our best to work with you, and to get to the best 
solution for both sides, if you’ve an idea we’ve not mentioned please 
ask. 

Westward Building has been trading for over thirty 
years.They are a friendly family company with a wealth of 
experience offering a complete service to complete your 

building project.

They specialise in the spectacular and offer services 
from foundation installation to fully finished. Their 

standards are excellent and all work is is carried out by 
qualified tradesmen. Let Westward Builders manage your 

project



Jersey Bulls
1

Camberley Town
1

24th February 2024

For more Photos visit our 
website



From the editor 

I’d like to wish you all a warm welcome to Krooner park for todays match against Alton FC. 
I’d especially like to welcome the players, management, committee and  supporters who 
have made the trip here today. We would also like to welcome and thank our Sponsors 
Michael Usher who have again shown their support for Grassroots football.

As you will see elsewhere in the programme we were saddened to hear the news that Eric 
Howard passed away a couple of weekends ago. Eric was a mainstay of the club for over 10 
years from the 1994-95 season and will be sadly missed by so many. He held various posts 
in the club from reserve team manager, 1st Team Assistant manager and was also Caretaker 
Manager for the 1st team for a while. You only have to see social media to see how much 
he meant to so many People. RIP Eric

It seems fitting that we remember Eric today on Non-League Day 2024 as someone who 
gave so much to Non-League football. Hopefully we will see extra numbers through the 
gate today both to support the team and to help Camberley Town Youth in the fundraising.

Anyone reading this today that isn’t on X ( formally Twitter ) please follow us on there as 
that is the best place to get short notice information and keep up to date with anything 
going on at the club over the summer.

On the evening of Saturday the 13th April at 7pm we will be hosting a race night at the 
club, would be a great way to make a day of it, watch the game stay to watch the Grand 
National and then onto the race night.
Everyone is welcome. It would be great to see you and please bring anyone you can along 
with you. These night are a great way to get to the heart of the club and feel what a friendly 
place it is to be.

COYKs

Andy

#TheKrooners





2023 - 2024



Alton FC
Formed : 2016

Home Ground : The Exclusive Networks Stadium
Last Season : 13th Combined Counties Premier South

The present Alton FC was formed in July 2016 with the merger of Alton Town 
and Alton United Youth Football Club. This came about following years of 
negotiations with the brewery regarding the Bass Ground. 
Alton Town returned to their spiritual home at the Anstey Park Enclosure in 
December 2015. The merger with Alton United Youth Football Club formed one 
club for the start of season 2016-17, with teams encompassing all soccer from 
minis up to FA Step five standard with girls, men’s, ladies and Veterans teams. 
Alton Town was formed in 1990 when Alton’s two senior clubs, Alton Town and 
Bass Alton, amalgamated. Alton Town had been fantastically successful, 
winning everything in Hampshire in the period from 1948 to 1956 including 
Hampshire leagues Divisions 3, 2 & 1 (1948, 1949 & 1958), the Hampshire 
Intermediate Cup in 1949, the Russell Cotes Cup in 1949 and the Hampshire 
Senior Cup in 1958. 
Alton Town first joined the Hampshire League in 1947 and won Division 3 East 
in their first season. More success followed with the Division 2 title in 1948/49 
and they also won the Russell Cotes Cup and Hampshire Intermediate Cup 
that year. Although they dropped to Division 2 for one season in 1954/55, they 
bounced back immediately and went on to win both the Division 1 
championship and the Hampshire Senior Cup in 1957/58. 
They stayed in Division 1 until they left in 1973 to join the Athenian League 
Division 2 which they won in their first year. After an initial period of success in 
that league the Club found itself unable to compete and dropped down to the 
Combined Counties League before returning to the Hampshire League in 
1984, starting at the bottom in Division 3. They found themselves in Division 2 
in 1986/87. 
Bass Alton started life as Courage & Company (Alton) FC and joined the 
Hampshire League in 1928/29. The following year they were in Division 2 and 
then won promotion to Division 1 where they stayed until being relegated to 
Division 2 in 1938/39, just before the club was disbanded for the War. Courage 
rejoined the North Hants division briefly in 1954/55 before beginning their 
longest spell in the County League in 1972/73 when they entered Division 4. 
Promoted to Division 3 in 1975, they only lasted two years before dropping to 
Division 4 again.



Alton FC
Formed : 2016

Home Ground : The Exclusive Networks Stadium
Last Season : 13th Combined Counties Premier South

In 1979/80 the Club changed its name to Bass Alton FC and its fortunes 
changed with the name as they won promotion in successive years to Division 
3 in 1979/80, to Division 2 in 1980/81 and to Division 1 as Division 2 
runners-up and the end of the 1982/83 season after a 45- year absence. 
Since the amalgamation, the Club played in the Hampshire League and 
achieved promotion to the Wessex League by topping the Premier Division in 
2002, while not setting the world alight, we were moved to the Premier Division 
of the Cherry Red Records Combined Counties League from season 2013-14. 
In 2014-15 we reached the final of the Basingstoke Senior Cup, narrowly losing 
to Hungerford Town after extra time. 
Season 2015-16 saw Alton Town moved back in the Sydenhams League 
(Wessex) after the FA re-organisation of step six. After a few years of 
indifferent performances, we went for a more local management team as we 
looked to encouraged the flow of players from the Youth set up through to the 
First Team, with this seasons Reserve Team taking on a younger development 
team course. Following the FA Restructure of the pyramid and two successful, 
albeit aborted seasons we have were promoted to step five and the Wessex 
Premier Division for season 2021-22. A middle table finish was followed by 
more lateral movement as the FA moved us back to the Combined Counties 
League Premier Division South, for season 2022-23. 
The 2022-23 season, was the 75th year of Alton Town, with the launch of a 
book just before December to celebrate this. With continued support from main 
sponsors ‘Coomers’ the long term future for the club after years of uncertainty 
looks bright.



Recent Results
PREMIER DIVISION SOUTH 

9-3-24
AFC Croydon Athletic 5-0 Fleet Town
Alton 0-1 Knaphill
Cobham 1-5 Horley Town
Guildford City 0-3 Abbey Rangers
Jersey Bulls 1-1 Sandhurst Town
Redhill 1-1 Epsom & Ewell
Sheerwater 3-1 Tooting & Mitcham
Spelthorne Sports 1-1 Colliers Wood
Tadley Calleva 1-1 Balham

12-3-24
Knaphill 0-0 Farnham

13-3-24
Balham 1-0 Spelthorne Sports

League Table ( 2023-24 )

16-3-24
Alton 2-2 Tadley Calleva
Balham 2-0 Epsom & Ewell
Cobham 2-1 Abbey Rangers
Farnham 4-0 AFC Croydon Athletic
Fleet Town 3-0 Knaphill
Sandhurst Town 3-0 Guildford City
Sheerwater 2-0 Redhill
Spelthorne 1-0 Tooting & Mitcham

19-3-24
Abbey Rangers 3-2 Sheerwater
Farnham Town  3-0 Redhill
Tadley Calleva 1-1 Horley Town



We heard the sad news that a couple of weekends back, a long term 
friend of the club Eric Howard passed away. ( Eric is pictured on the 
Programme cover in the Grey t-shirt ) 

Eric Joined us in the 1994-95 Season from previous being at Egham & 
Bracknell,  and stayed a part of the Camberley team right through to 
the 2006-07 Season.

He held so many posts within the club, from Reserve Team Manager, 
Assistant manager, 1st team caretaker manager as well as the other 
jobs that Non-league folks get roped into.

We recently celebrated 25 years of our FA Cup 1st round appearance 
at Brentford and Eric was Assistant Manager on that day.

Everyone at Camberley would like to extend our deepest condolences 
to Erics Family and Friends at this difficult time. Football and 
footballers in the area certainly benefited from having Eric around.
RIP Eric

Back Row- Coach Eric Howard, Tim Sills,  Stephen Lloyd, Jason Heath, Justin Gray, Stephen Jeatt, Ian Jopling, Grant 
Woolger, Troy Tomsett-  Manager Paul Holden MBE
Front Row- Paul Masson, Kevin Ross, Paul Harkess, Paul Xiberras, Gary Powell, Tony Jones, Julian Sills

Goodbye Eric



Appearances 2023/24



Michael Usher Mortgage Services is a local, family-run 
business. We’ve been helping people in Surrey, Hampshire 
and Berkshire for over 30 years, and their dogs for over 210 
dog years. Michael founded the company to provide an 
honest, friendly service that you lovely folk would be happy 
to use and recommend time and time again. Our 30-strong 
team still live by this ethos, and it’s led to thousands of 
happy customers and countless awards.

We’re a kind bunch, so call us or pop in for a chat and we’ll 
make sure you get a nice cup of tea. This industry isn’t as 
scary as it seems you know, with Michael Usher Mortgage 
Services by your side it’s a walk in the park!

Contact us on 01276 670777 or mu-mortgages.com

Season 23/24 is the 50th season of football for Camberley Town Youth F.C.  I wonder if the founders envisaged that it 
would still be around 50 years on with over 60 teams and the possibility, this season, of topping 1,000 players. It’s a 
wonderful achievement for our community that this Club is still going and we get to provide football for so many young 
people.
Having been connected to the club for part of those 50 years, you will be aware of the clubhouse that stands on South 
Camberley Primary School, formerly Watchett's Junior School, built by the founders of the club along with many 
volunteers. Sadly, the clubhouse has not really been fit for purpose for a few years now, and really needs replacing for 
something that can used as a base for the junior side of our club.
With this in mind, the club has launched a campaign to raise “£50k for 50 years” with the ambition of safely removing 
the clubhouse and replacing it with something that will be of great benefit to the wider community, and can help the 
club continue to thrive and grow.
 We have many fundraising events planned for the year but part of our campaign involves a Go Fund me page that we 
are trying to share with as many former coaches, parents and players of our club in the hope they can make a 
donation and help us achieve something amazing for our 50th year.
Anything you could donate would be gratefully received, and when the project is complete I would love for old 
members to come and visit and see what they have helped create. In return, please share this link with as many 
people or organisations as possible including anyone who may have been connected to Camberley Town Youth in the 
past. Help us to continue creating great friendships and memories through football for many years to come.



The U11 Royals, Rockets and Reds are delighted to be the match mascots today and to 
help celebrate the youth divisions 50th year celebration.  The CTYFC girl’s division has 
been running for 4 years with its home at Tomlinscote school.  The U11s are in their 3rd  
season and now have 3 teams, 34 girls from 11 local schools.
The girl’s division accounts for 20% of the club.

The Lionesses have been a huge inspiration to the girls. Every Week the girls burst onto the 
pitch with impressive skills, unwavering determination and camaraderie. These girls 
represent the future of women's football with their unique qualities that contribute to the 
vibrancy and growth of the sport.
Recruitment is a key part of our development. We run teams from 7 to u18.   The girls 
division are always looking for more players and are really keen to have more female 
coaches.  If you are interested please reach out to michellescrivener@hotmail.co.uk

Todays Mascots





Todays Squads
Alton FCCamberley 

Town
Evan Anderson
Dylan Averiss
Josh Bird
Adam Brice
Perry Coles
Patrick Cox
Max Cunningham
Ed Dryden
Jack Fowler
Matt Graham
Jamie Hoppitt
Ollie Kavanagh
Archie Larkham
Owen Lumsden
Darnell McDonald
Lewis Mees
Alexander Merrifield
Cameron Miller
Adam Craig New
Luke Perkins
Jamie Phillips
Louis-Keiran Russell
Scott Sanderson
Joseph Sowden
Joshua Stepney
Ross Stepney
Owen Tanner
George Winkworth

 
Manager: Kevin Adair
Assistant Manager: Leigh Keddle
Head Coach: Steve Franks
Sports Therapist: Rosie Miron

Referee :-
Assistant Referee :-
Assistant Referee :-

Tom Simmons
Nick Pyne
Mike Anderson

Elliot Amadieu
Kingsley Anokye
Cavan Atkinson

Luke Benton
Mackenzie Clayton

Owen Crawford (GK)
Jadyn Dundas

Josh Ewing
Regan Hitch

James Hughes
Stan Jones
Steve Lee

Louis Lindsay
Olly Manning

Macauley Martin
Ellis McLean
Aaron Mead

Mikey Milchev Szczepaniak
Daniel Munongo

Brad Passfield
Stan Pickup

Ellis Rowland
Jack Selby
Will Shaw

Leo Spicer
Hayden Stedman

Jude Sullivan
Mason Taylor

Brandon Vangrove
James Wells

Tom Wensley
Jacob Wheeler

Sam Whitehead


